Feature: Jesuits move from Backer
Memorial toone Lawn Place. See page 3.

Sporl!s: Basketbills maintain undefeated
season. See page 6.

Forum:Decepida questions purpose of
MAP. See page 2.
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CSP Plans Trip to Honduras
by Dave Cruse
Co-Editor

M

ANY STUDENTS HEAD to a

beach or a major city during spring
break. This year, however, five juniors
from SLUH will be doing something
radically different-traveling about 1800
miles to Honduras. ·
TedPrzyzycki,MarkAnderson,Dave
Wilmes, Tom Rea, Brian Johnson, and
the Community Service Program Director Mr. JeffPutthoff, S.J. will be traveling
to Yoro, Honduras on Apri12-12 during
spring break to gain experience in a Jesuit
parish.

Model UN to Hold
CJeneral~ssenably
by Aaron Morrow
of the Prep News Staff

F ORTY-EIGHTSLUHstudentswill
travel to Florissant Valley Community College this Saturday to participate in the second meeting of the General Assembly of the Model United
Nations. Among the major issues to be
discussed will be nuclear proliferation,
drug trafficking, and human rights.
~
There is also a resolution by SLUH's
_,., own Venezuela contingent to suspend
Iraq's voting rights.
SLUH represents 12 countries- the
United Kingdom, Argentina, Albania,

See DIPLOBILLS, page 4

More specifically Putthoffexplained,
"We'regoingwithoprhandsopen. We're
going to be with the people and work with
the Jesuits to see how the people and the
Jesuits live. We aren't going to DO anything. We are just going to listen, learn,
andsee." .
The gr()up will be based at a Jesuit .
parish in Yoro and will travel to outlying
villages. Honduras lS one of the poorest
countries in the western hemisphere, and
so the SLUH visitors must expect villages
will without running water, electricity, or
any of the comforts of home.
Przyzycki said, "I hope to learn the
See HONDURAS, pageS
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Food Drive Gains
Momentum
by Luke Glass
of the Prep News Staff

OW THAT THE Christmas season has arrived, STUCO is asking
theSLUHcommunitytoshowitsgiving ·
spirit and contribute to Food Drive '92.
Led by the efforts of Religious Affairs
Commissioner Ryan McCabe, STIJCO
wants each student to bring in three
dollars and five, non-perishable food
items. McCabe stressed the importance
See CANS, page 4
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SLUH Fine Art F,erformers
Prepare for Winter Concert
by Mark Feldhaus
of the Prep News Staff

'\"I JITII DEION SANDERS-CLAUS

VVhawking shoe& and all the other exploitivecommercialS this holiday season,
one might find it difficult to fmd the true
meaning of Christmas. But according to
SLUH Band Director Dr. John Milak, one
way "to be put in the Christmas spirit" is
to attend the 1992 Winter Concert this
Sunday. Admission is either a donation of
cannedgoodstotheSTIJCOfooddriveor
a one dollar donation put toward the drive.
The concert begins at2:00 p.m. in the
gym when the SLUH bands are able to

exhibit their talents in part one of the
concert. Assistant Band Director Mr.
Bryan Mueller will direct a number of
gmde school bands in some "special greeting music" to start the afternoon. The·
SLUH Concert Band will add to the festive atmosphere with numbers including
"SelC(:tions from Walt Disney's Fantasia" and "A Canadian Brass Christmas
Suite." "There will be a good variety of
music, not only Christmas music but also
jazz and classical," said Milak. Attesting
to this variety is Jazz Band II who will
play such selections as "StLouis Blues",
"TakeFive", "GeorgiaonMyMind",and
See EUPHONIOUS, page 4
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Forum
Letters to the Prep News group and buildcultural relations

Decepida Questions Purpose of MAP
Dear Prep News Editors,

Reading lasrweek's article on the appointment of Mr. Eric
Clark as the administrator of the Minority Action Plan, I became
confused about the MAP's role here at school. I agree with both
Mr. Owens and Mr. Clark that the MAP should make "the SLUR
community [reflect] the ethnic diversity of the St Louis area,"
and Mr. Clark's "[belief] that racism stems from ignorance
.
between cultures."
However, with this beliefand my assumption thatallminorities represented here in school would be represented in the MAP,
I found a confljct between (provided that all the quotes mthe
article were accurate) Mr. Clark's desire for "ethnic diversity"
and his statement, "My main task will be to recruit African
American students and faculty into SLUH...." Is this only the ftrst
step in a much larger plan? Does the MAP also promote other
minorities such as Asian Americans and Hispanic Americans?
Will the MAP have an effect on hiring prospective faculty
members?
Minority does not mean black; for many, however, the tenns
are synonymous. African Americans are only one of many
minorities in St. Louis. When Mr. Owens related a part of the
process to implement the MAP, he said, "We will then go into the
black community and introduce SLUH to minority students...."
My point with all of this is that we should not delude people with
the title Minority Action Plan if in fact the MAP will concentrate
on the promotion of one group rather than representing all
minorities.
·
To attain the "ultimate goal" of the Minority Action Plan,
there should be a balance of attention and work given to promote
different minorities here at school. If we look mainly upon one

Calendar

main!y with that group, then the
"reality" we offer students here at" SLUH will not be a "well
rounded view of reality" but a distorted one.

Respectfully,
Joseph Decepidu

STUCO Urges Support of Food Dtive
Dear Members of the SLUH Community,
This Friday marked the end of the first full week of the
STUCO Food Drive. and the results were far from promising.
While the goal of the drive is only benevolent, the turnout has
been depressingly small. With the possible exception of a few
homerooms, only a minute portion ofthe Student Body has yet to
contribute in a substantial way.
For a school which has adopted the creed of "Men for
Others," the demonstration of giving has been lackluster at best.
This theme of charity may be repetitive in this season, but the
need is genuine. For anyone who doubts the necessity of this
drive, they are welcome to visit any street corner or soup kitchen
where poople live day to day without knowing where their next
meal will come fi-om. While times might be tough this year, it is
far tougher on the poor and homeless.
All that is asked is a small donation of money and a few cans
of food. For those who have-so much at SLUH. the Food Drive
seems a small price to ask. With only a week left in the drive, I
am hopeful that the recent trend will be overshadowed in a great
spirit ofgiving. If not, maybe weshouldre-exrunineexactly what
SLUR is about.
Sincerely,
Todd Pickles

compiled by Dave Bartin

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11
Schedule#2
Pep rally in gym
Model UN at Florissant Valley CC
All Doubles Racquetball Tournament at
So. Hampshire
Basketball vs Chaminade at 7:30p.m.
Swimming vsLafayetteatFoPoCoCoat .
4:00p.m.
Wrestling vs Mehlyille at 6:00p.m.

Dance 3:45p.m. in auditorium
MONDAY, DECEMBER 14
Schedule#!
Meetings:
Sophomore BB Intramurals
Student Affairs Committee at 7:00p.m.
Hockey vs Vianney ~tSouth at 7:15a.m.

4:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16

Schedu!e#2
During2b:
Advent Liturgy for Freshmen and
Sophomores
Junior BB Intramurals

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17
Schedule#!
Schedule#5
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12
Meetings:
Motht~rs· and Fathers •Club breakfast for
STUCO Christmas Mixer
Sophomore BB Intramurals
foculty
Wrestling at Mehlville Tournament at
Christmas Carol Sing-A-Long in
STUCO Food drive ends
4:00p.m.
Auditorium
Hockey vs CBC at Affton at 7:30p.m.
Russian Exchange Program
FRIDAY, DECE1\1BER 18
Racquetball at So. Hampshire
B-AAA
Special Schedule for Senior Semester
Bowling vs Valley Park at Lakeside
R-Ball at So. Hampshire
Exams:
Lanes at l:OOp.m.
Wrestling vs Chaminade at 7:00p.m.
8: 18-English
10: 16 Science
Basketball at Ft. Zumwalt South at 6:30
p.m.
12:55 History/Accounting
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13
Swimming vs Ladue at FoPoCoCo at
Swimming vs McCluer North at 4:00
Christmas Concert
__u_si_c_2_:00~p_.m
__.l_·n~gy"-m---------------------------------------~m.
~
, ___M
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SLUH Jesuits End an Era...
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Prep News Reporter

housingoftheremainingJesuits. One was
to consolidate the Hying spaces into the
third floor of the residence or to remodel

An end of an era is taking place at St.
Louis University High School. Due to the
dwindling number of men
enteringtheJesuitorder,there
is no longer the need for the
f
Jesuit residence at St. Louis
University High.
TheJesuitresidence, built
in 1924,hasservedthephysical, spiritual, social, and recreational needs of those who
served the school. Its fortyfour rooms provided bedrooms, dining
rooms, kitchens, chapels, parlors, and
recreational rooms for the Jesuits.
Forty years ago when Fr. Martin
Hagan moved into the residence, fortytwo Jesuits resided there. Four years
earlier, two priest were forced to live in
the schoolbecause the residence was filled
to capacity. One slept in room 202-now
the theology office----and one slept in the
old treasurer's office.
This home to the Jesuits has grown
and changed during the past sixty-eight
years. In 1948, the northwestern-most
wing of the school was constructed. It
currently houses the garage,
CurriganRoom,andtheJesuit
residence Chapel. For many
years, the Jesuits occupied all

home. Even some of the plumbing fixtures will be transplanted to the new house.
The slate tile floor located on
f_
:~
the second floor of the old
residencehasbeenduplicated
r
: _f
f bythesamecraftsmanfor the
1 $pntua~,,
entrance to the new home.
•
{
· f _
r.. _
f
The new residence has
0
alsoacquiredsomehistoryof
!.
it own. For fifteen of the
00 •
twenty years the school has
'
ownedthehouse,Boys'Hope
hasbeenusingit Ithasserved
When the announcement came, not
as both a shelter for the boys it helped and
all of the Jesuits were initially pleased.
as a pL~e for offices and meetings for the
BrotherTomThomton,whohasspentthe
Boys'Hopestaff.Thestaffisnowlocated
lastforty-sixyearsliyingattheresidence,
in the house next to the recently comwouldliketohavespentatleastfourmore
pleted parking lot.
years at the residence so he could celeInexchangeforthehugespacegiven
brate the fiftieth anniversary of his resiup by the Jesuits, the school is paying the
dence.
cost of remodeling the house. Although
The idea to move into a remodeled
the project has become more expensive
than first thought, steps had to be taken to
home originated from the fact that many
of the young Jesuits are used to that way
make the building safe., especially for the
oflife. Many seminaries have moved into
older Jesuits. The most expensive imremodeled houses tQ allow for the semiprovements include a new roof and the
narians to live in ¢lose communities.
pouring of new and safer concrete steps
and walkways. "When starting, some
According to one iesuit, these houses
;
things didn' t appear to be a
problem, but theyuncovereda
V
r
V
lot of ti-illlgs," said Fr. Steele,

by Tom Malone

"rrfte, J

will not be totally foreign to them. Much
of the same furniture from the previous
residence will be used again in the new

a house where the JesUits could live which
would be in close pro~imity to the school.

· :
6
.
fi
esut.t resuu.nce, uut tn 1924, as
fie fi . aL
.
SeTVeu t p yst.e
SOCUU.., anu
oj
fi
recreatwna neeu.,:, trwse w serveu
tfte SC
· ·f i

[.

,

HLivina in tfie ttWstfly em11ty 6uifdina
three ~?Ors, with the chapel
and taf{(jnn
witli o[c£frie'nis at tfie ~ho
is in c~ge of the extenand dinmg room on the third
V
s1ve remodclmg of the house.
floor. Buteig~tyearsago,the party Was '{if(g_ wa{fina tfirougfi a fia[{ The house has six bedrooms,
frrstflcorofresidencewascon1\J V
four bathrooms, two porches,
vertedintoofftcesandparlors o-fgfiosts, remem6erina a[[ tliefoiends one gu~t .room, one .living
'J •
V
room,admmgroom,akitchen,
for school use. Four years
1/0U fiac£.
a chapel, a television room, a
ago, the Jesuit dining room
111

was moved from the current
Currigan Room to the second floor of the
residence. Two years ago, about half of
the Jesuits living in the residence began to
move out, and now the remaining six
Jesuits will be moving across the alley to
OneLawn Place.
The decision to make this move was
ultimately the responsibility of Jesuit
Provincial Fr. Ed Kinerk, S.J. Two proposals were given him to deal with the

~

•

provide "m~re. of~ fe:elil~~ of a home as
opposed to.an msutuuon.
·
Fr: Phil s.~le S.J: noted ho~ "~sychologl~Y difficult [1t was] to live m a
spacebwltforsomanymorepeople."In
the new heme, there will no longer be a
i

cons~treminderth~there~ncw fewer

Jestnts. Theap~roxm~atel~ e~ghty-y~old house the s1x Jesu1ts wlll move mto.

small parlor, and a laundry
room.
Changing the formerly two-family
house into a Jesuit residence demanded
the services of many people. Fr. Steele
was in charge of the remodeling and was
assisted by SLUR' s art teacher Mr.
Mueller, who functioned as decorating
consultant, and by Brother Wittofsky.
To help say goodbye to their home,

See JEZ REZ, page 5
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News

STUCO Sponsors Annual Winter Mixer
byMattPflle
of the Prep News Staff
As the first semester draws to a close
and winter begins, STUCO is holding the
annual Winter Mixer for students to get
away from the books and out of the cold.
The mixer ,\vill take place this Saturday
when doorS open at 7:30p.m.
Mixer-goers will be treated to music
provided by TKO DJ. The auditorium
will. not be the only area in which music
w~ll be h.e ard; TKO DJ will also provide
"two big speakers" to broadcast the sound
waves in th~cafeteriacommentedSTUCO
president Mark Whitworth.
Due to STUCO moderator Mr. Dan
Coughlin's recent back injury, "the seniors are running the show" an enthusiastic
Whitworth replied. Therefore, there will
be several new additions to the traditional

mixer. A Santa Claus cut-out will be featured in the cafeteria. The cafeteria tables
will also be moved to allow people· to
dance in The cafeteria as well as the auditorium.
For refreshments, .STUCO has purchased 50 cases of soda to be sold at the
mixer for 50 cents can. Another new
feature is the introduction of door prizes.
STUCOwillbegivingoutSLUHfootball
and water polo shirts, as well as candy
.. canes, randOmly. .
There is a dual purpose behind the
mixer this year. The J?fOCeeds will be used
to support one or two of the neediest
families in the St L9uis area for Christ·
mas and to subsidize the sophomore,
Snowball, and Prom dances.
Whitworth hopes the mixer "has a .
good turnout" The doors close 8:30p.m.
and the dance will end at 11:30 p.m.

a

Cans
(continued from page 1)
of the,event sighting, " it personifies what
SLUH is about, 'Men For Others'."
Food Drive '92 is an effort to help the
poor get through the cold winter. Long
tim~food drive veteran Brother Witzofsky
noted, "It is a very worth-while cause.
Now that there are hard times with people
out of work and left homeless, the food is
all the more important. Instead of going to
the candy machine after school every day,
take the money and donate it to the food
drive" Witz intends to set an example for
others to follow in the food drive by
donating ten dollars form the Rec. Room
"nickel fund."
Startedaweekago,thefooddrivehas

. been disappointing. McCabe commented,
"A lack of communication and a busy
schedule hurt thedriye in the beginning. I
foresee the recent e{forts to spur an onslaught of human kindness during this
Christmas season. At frrst the food drive
had only cardboard boxes; now it has
turned into a multi-media event"
This year STUCO is determined to
have the best food drive ever. With the
food drive ending next Thursday, STUCO
wants everyone to pitch in to help the
needy. McCabe stressed, "Thefooddrive
is not just some fund:raiser for the school
or a mixer, it is a charity event where the
proceeds go to the PeoPle who need it.
But please no yams or beets."

Diplobills
(continued from page 1)
Cambodia, Cuba,Egypt,EI Salvador,Iran,
Iraq, Swaziland, Ukraine, and Venezuela
According to member Dave Bartin,
who represents Venezuela, "the Model
UN has gone very smoothly." Mr. Terry
Murray agreed, saying the Model UN has
"been very productive and has a high level

of student turnout" ' The students have
also been "extremt:IY knowledgeable"
continued Murray.
SLUH has been quite effective in the
Model UN program. Murray commented
that "SLUWs participation is vital because of our past experience, knowledge,
positive attitude, and the large delegations we always bring."

Euphonious
(continued from page 1)
"Spain".
"It's going to be a really good con. cert, especially Jazz · Band ll. They're
excellent I think the bands are better this
year than they have been in the past
Concert ·B and is another that will sound
good," observed Milak.
At 3:45p.m., in part two of the concert, singers and dancers will showcase
their work in the auditorium. SLUH and
Ursuline dancers will start the festivities
with "The Audition" from 42nd Street,
followed by the varsity chorus which will
contribute to melody of the concert with
renditions of"Cotton Fields," "I got me a
Cat," and "Simple Melody:" The famed
rap music star Hammer will also add to
the concert as the dancers under the direction of Ms. Peggy Quinn will move to the
beat of the hit song "2 Legit 2 ·Qujt."
"With a chance to get down to '2 Legit 2
Quit' I don't see how anyone could miss
it," noted rap music connoisseur Aaron
Morrow.

r ... '
,m

l

~

The concert will end wi:h a collaboration between the varsity chorus and the
Visitation Academy Chorus singing
"Mary, Mary Rock Your Baby" and
"Glor.k Deo Up in the Sky."
· Dance coordinator Ms. Peggy Quinn
commented that "it will be a really good
way to spend the afternoon."
"It would be a good time and a good
way to kick in the holiday spirit. It will
definitely be a nice way to spend an afternoon," commented Quinn.

News
Iez.Rez
(contipued from page 3)
· ·Jesuits have a tremef!.dous contribution to
make to a place like·SLUH." This event
the Jesuits l)eld a party to reminisce. .Of
the·sixty-seven Jesuits who have lived in
marks the end of "a different era when
the residence and sillliv.e in St Louis,
there wasn't a s~tion between the
about th4-ty attended. · According ·to
community and the school." That was an
era when the old style Jesuit school was
Brother Witzofsky, "A lot didn't·want'to
come because they felt like they were
run by a majority of fac.~ty and adminisseeing the end of an era." Those that did
trators who were Jesu~ts. The priest who
was presicJentofthe.SChool was also recattend, however; recalled "a lot of good
times."
__...
. tor of the Jesuit community. and the fiFr. George.Ginns, S.J., who taught at
nances of the school and community were
sr.:uu in 1933 and 1934, attended. He one. ·
Fr. Gerald ~Sheahan has lived in the
now lives- at Jesuit Hall in community
old· residence for seventeen and a half
with Fr. Martin Hagan, S.J., ·who just
years. From 1953-1967,inhisfrrsttourof
fmished fQrty yearsofresidenceatSLUH.
SLUR's a$sistant
duty, Fr. Sheahan
Brother thomas Thornton, S.J. noted
· Iivi~g in the mostly, empty building and
principal for two yt$-s and princiPal for
twelve years. In his second tour, he has
talking with old.friends at the party was
"like walking through a hall of ghosts,
been rector of the community for the past
remen;tbering all the friends you had."
three and a half y~. When frrst informed of the move, Fr. Sheahan was
Due to his seniority, Brother Thornton
opposed.. As he thqught more about it,
will be,the ~nly J~uit whose residence is
however, he rea!ized'the impracticality of
on the first floor, a:fact of which he feels
"exclusive." Brother Witzofsky joked
having six people live in an institution
designed to accommOdate forty.
that "We'll have to get our coats out of
mothballs" to make the trek across the
In keeping with the Catholic tradition
alley. This new arrangement also gives
of givutg to those ' less fortunate, Fr.
Sheahan commented, "The school needs
the Jesuits a sense of going home, a feeling they look forward to. ·
··
[the former residencb] inore than we do.
we're tiere to serve ihe school."
Father Steele,S.J. noted that "the

was
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End
Skid
Basketbills Make S'rong Showing in )Icebills
!
.
Lafayette Tourney artd Home Opener IWith Tie and Win
~.Y Brian Bartlett
Bills. With the championship trophy in
·over Spa~ans
Prep News R.eporttr
sight, SLUH exploded out of the locker
The varsity Hoopstets hit the bard·
wood last Friday against Cardinal Ritter

rooms and never looked back.
SeniotBryanSeymourusedhisspeed
andballhandlingtodribblecirc.lesaround
the Ritter pla.yers, dumping the ball off to
his key scorin·g wgets Jamie Wienstroer,
· .- ~
....-: Tim Rittenhouse, and

in the championship game of the Lafay·
eue Tournament and battJed their way to
a decisive 73-56 victory.
~· !)' .....
Both teams exchanged. ~ throughout the first half. With
.
less than aminute left and
,t-:;:~lio..lli-._
the:scoretied, senior Tom
0' Brien aggressively
stole the ball from a Ritter guard. ' O'Brien
gunned the ball down
countoKevinF'mlaywbo
~. .-~--~~~~~
laid it in, boosting the Jr. --"""
· Bills. to a 25-23 halftime
lead.

That two-point difference was the
c!DsestRitterwould come to catching the

ChrisDoll.
..We were underdogs
going imo the game,"
Seymour recalled. "but we
played rough and turned it
on in the second half." In
seven minutes of t:Jrird

quarter action, the Basketbills held Ritter to a
mere four points. The
quarter ended with a com~
manding Jr. Bill 48-34
lead.
The 14·point lead was certainly
see IT'S TOO EASY, page 1

by Jeff Witt.el

IPrep News Reporter

.

J
After a frigid start to the season, the
l Junior Billiken hockey team ended its
!losing streak in its game against the
Though
!lhe IcebiUs did not manage a win, they
did skate to a 4-4 tie to obtain the ftrSt
point of their troubled season. And this

1Webster Groves Statesmen.

Ii

_~uccess encouraged greater success. as
:he Icebills soundly defeated DeSmet

j after four years of frustration.

NotonlydidtheWebsterteampresent a strong and talented challenge to
thesk.atebills,butSLUHbeganthegame
1t with uninspired pl.ay. Only Billiken
! goalieBill"The WaU"Udellseemcdup
ito the challenge, holding Webster to a
single goal on 15 shots in this period.
,
8ee FIRE ON ICE, page 8
t
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Grapplehills Lose j Swimbills Defeat f.Jarkway Central
In Spite Of Solid. i
State Meet
Individual Efforts !l ~~~~s Several QualifyfordFor
came in second and flfSt, and Rose

by Mike Schickler

Prep News Reporter
A few bright spots were able to
redeem the varsity wrestling team's,
disappointing loss to Maplewood last
Wednesday~

Senior cri-captain Matt Winter
wrestled a controlled match and was
able to pin his opponent in the 2nd
period. SeniorsPbilTorrenceandl\.1ike
Veninga gave strong efforts. b.ut were
unable to gain enough points in the end.
Forfeits increased sophomore Nick
Amato's record to 3-0 and junior Roger
French's to 2-1.
Even though the final team scores
we-re54·18 with Maplewood on top, the
varsity headooach. Bill Anderson com·
mented that, ''Matt Winter had another

see HALF NELSON, page 7

;

OJ Paul Grannemann

.)nee again came up victorious, this time
i11 the IOOfree. Miitz won the 100flyand
, The varsity Swimbills started off the
~·,:!3lified for state for the third time that
seaso;1 like a steamroller with a victory
day.
ove: defending state runners-up Parkway
ReidcontinuedtheSwimbills' domi·
C.:: r,tm! this past Tuesday at FoPoCOCo. . nation, winning the lOObackhandilyand
The Swimbills got going early in the
qualifying for state in his second event.
200 meter relay, the first event of the
11te Bills capped off lhe successful meet. '
mea. The relay team consisted of senior
winning the 4x100 free relay. showing
Jim Reid (backstroke), junior Pete curtheirteamdepth.Thefinalscorewas 129ford (breaststroke), freshman Doug Maitz
57.
(butterfly). and senior Paul Gnmneman
With so many state quaUficarions in
(freestyle) easily qualified for state by
~heir first meet. the early indicators on the
• .>St of the Junior Bills. season took very
three seconds in their fll'St try.
In the next event, the 200 free, soiavorable. Confusion was'expressed by
phomore Ed Rose came up with the win,
water polo player and swim team co·
and in the 200 JM, Maitz and sophomore
~;aptain Paul Granncmann. though. when
KevinO'Sullivanbothqualifiedforstate,
l''e asked\ ·~When do we put in the netsr~
finishing first and second respectively.
The Bills' next meet is vs. Lafayette
In the 50 free, Granneman and Clif·
today at 4:00p.m. at FoPoCoCo.

Prep News Reporter
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It's Too Easy
(continued from page 6)
enough to bold offRitter, but the Hoopbills
added to their insurance when Rittenhouse and Fmlay nailed several baskets
from the three-point line and Wienstroer
continued to haul down rebounds.
Due to technical fouls called on the
Ritter bench, the Jr. Bills went to the free
l.hrow line twice, sinking all four shots
and padding their lead.
Despite last-minute efforts by Ritter,
includingseveralthree-pointersandaslam
dunk display by their big man,SLUH held
on and captured the tournament champi·
onship 73-56.
..Before the game," head coach l)Vn
Maurer said after the win, ..1knew that we

Athlete of the Week
by Ryan Pinkston

j Prep News Sports Columnist

couldwin,butldidn'Uhinkthatwewould.
The team showed what they were made

ished the fast break.
With little time remaining, Seymour,
following a steal, returned the favor with
a sweet pass to Finlay, who drove the
baseline and laid in the bucket. The Basketbills ended tbe home opener with a 6949 victory. The amazing SLUH defense
held the Flyers to five points dw:ing the ·
!hird quarter.
Finlay Ie.d .the scoring assault with
: 7, and Rittenhouse and Wienstroer followed with t6 and 12, respectively. Seymour commented that depth was one of
1.he team's strong points, evidenced by
s:.r<:mgplay from Bergman, O'Brien,Ryan
· J ·otron, and David Ries.
Tonight the Maurerbills put their 4..0
record on the line in their home court

of."

against Chaminade. The Jr. Bills are

Seymow: and Rittenhouse were both
named to the tournament AU-Star team.
On Tuesday night, when the rest of
the school was enjoying a day off, the
HoopbiUswerebosybattling the Flyers of
Lindbergh in the SLUR home opener.
Another blowout victory, by the score of
69-49, added a fow:th tally to the Bills'
win column, keeping SLUH undefeated.
As in the previous game, the fmt half
remained close. With less than a minute
and a halfleft in the fll'St quarter and the Jr.
Bills down byabucket,Rittenhouscdrove
to the basket, switched bands in the air,
and laid the baU in. At quarter's end,
. SLlJH had an 18-15lead.
.
In the second quarter. Ken Bergman
cameoffthe bench and found the hoop on
his first trip down the court.
The game remained in a deadlock for
almost two minutes, until Seymour spun
around his defender and dumped the ball
to Bergman, who was fouled. Bergman
went to the line with ice in his veins and
opened up the scoring again by swishing
both shots.
With a close (but by no means secure) 32-30 lead, the Jr. Bills went to the
~ showers for halftime.
Once ag~ the Basketbills returned
to the court with a vengeance. Following
a massive Wienstroer rejection, the Jr.
Bills started to cut loose when Finlay
passed the ball off to Seymour, who fm-

confident about continued success; "Our
goal," said Bergman, "is to end the season
with a win!"

HalfNel§QD
(continued from page 6)

strong. consistent ~ormance." Anderson also said that 'despite the surprising
intensity of Maplewood, many wrestlers
1-re looking forward to rema1ches this
·:yeekend in t.he Mehlville Tournament."
The Jr. Bills wrestle this Friday a1
6:00p.m. and Saturday at 5:00p.m. in the
l~blville Tournament.

This week's Prep News Athlete of .
the week honors go to the Hockeybills'
second line, made up of sophomores
Joe Farhatt, Steve Ciapciak. and Chris
· "Chunk" Williams.
This line. has accounted for seven
ofthe eleven goals scored in the last two
games. Consequently the Jr. Bills have
fared well in those games, tying Webster 2·2 and 'crusbing DeSmet 7-4. In
thoSe two games Farhatt had four goals
_andtwoassists,Ciapciakhadthreegoals
~ and one assist, and Williams had one
goal and 1 assist. This was the first Jr.
f Bills victory over a DeSmet hockey
team in eons. The sophomore line was
able to take some of the scoring load off
•of their captain Mark Leinauer. whose
scoring streak was finally halted due to
double ·covC,rage. This line fits right in
with the Jr.' Bills style of play, good
movement of the puck and aggressive

I

I

checking.

lfthe team can continue the.irweek·
to-week improvement, they should be
in prime condition when the postseason
, rolls around. Senior defensemen .Jeff
~ Witzel agfe{".d, "We were having some
l tough luck at the beginning of the sea~
json, butitseemsas ifthepuckisfinally
I
see ATHLETES, page 8

I

Chessbills Beat Lad.ue After Difficult
!{9ad Trip to Horton Watkins
b y Joe Hodes
f':',epNewsReporter
.......

Astheoidsayinggoes,"Gettingthere
is half the fun." In this same spirit, the
Chessbills battled inclement weather as
wen as their opponents, en route to a 4-0i victory over Ladue Horton Watkins.
First board Gerry Tansey, second
board Ray Griner, and fourth board Max.
Ferrigni all won easily. I unior Joe Hodes,
playing on third board, won a close and
hard-foughtmatch because his opponent
r:;n out of time.
Fifth board Chris Schlueter gamed a
draw in another long, bizarre match. Junior

JohnLeewonanex~bitiongameons~tb ,
board. . Team~GerryTanseysaid.

We played well agamst a tough opponent."
MT.MicbaelDowney,Ladue'smodcrator, SLUH graduate, and formu Prep
News editor, said, "I think that SLUH
showed the fine sportsmanship that they
have possessed for years. Unfortunately,
LadueJacksstrongopenings,andthatwas
the deciding factor."
The Chessbills have an overall recordof8..()..2andareclose tothetopofthe
North Conference. The Bills .will continue their road trip with a match at Alton
next week on December 16.
44
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Fire On Ice
· : '(coritiiuied frompage 6)
.
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In the second period, the Icebills
continued their lackluster play. allowing ..
Webster to score early. Sophomore Jo~ '
seph Farhatt respOnded to the Webster ·
. goal by· sliding the puck·under the Web.,srer g9alie ~o cut the lead to 2-1. Strong
defense and stellar goaltendingon SLUH' s
part kept the game close coming into the
third period.
.
In the last peri<;>d ofplay, the formerly
lackadaisical Jr. Billikens gave way to an
iiivigorated SLUH squad. Vaultiitg the .
Billikensintoa3-2lead, withCoryHaegle
and Faihatt each finding the back of the
net This glory, however, proved to be
fleeting as Webster quickly scored on a
breakaway. · Undaunted, the Billikens·
continued· their pressure. Their hustle
. proved to be successful as Gene LaBarge
rocketed a quick shot past the sprawling
Webster goaltender to give SLUH a 4-3
lead. SLUH played hard-nose defense to
maintain their hard-fought lead, but their
·hopes of a win were dashed as Webster
knocked in a bouncing puck with less than
. a minute left to play.
Despite earning only a tie for their
efforts, ihe. Billikens were pleased with
· the outtome of the game. Senior Gene
LaBarge commented, "We 'wanted our
first win and the two points, but I'll tak~
. the tie. After all, this Webster team is one
· . ..of the best of the area. More importantly.
· tbe_the game instill~ some much needed
confidence in the whole team, especially
in some of -the underclassmen."
With a huge win against DeSmet on .
Monday pight, the Icebills broke com. • pletely _free from their losing snare.
. Managing to net seven goalS, theSkatebills
carried over the confidence acquired in'
the· Webster game.
In contrast to the_Webster game, the
Jr. Billikens hustled from the frrstdrop of
the puck. End-to-end action brought no
scoringinthefirstminutesofplay. SLUR,
,

'I

.

THE BACK PAGE
Anxious students· will no longer
need to pester Dauphin staff members
with !he question "When are our y~
books coming-?" The 1991~ 1992 Dauphin Yearbooks have been printed and
wilt" be.delivered soon·so that the students aild faculty will be able.to page
through the long-awaited book during
the week of December 19.

however, broke the ~arne open with two
mid-period goals. Senior defenseman
Jeffrey Witzel sent a'long pass to Farhatt
a breakaway gOal. Then, on a powerplay, Stephen CiaJ>ciak flipped the puck
over.the DeSmet go~e's pad.and into the
net. The Icebills coUld not frrmly grasp
theirleadasDeSmet~redapairofgoals
In~ested in a student trip to Eulate in the frrst perioft. In the second pe. rope ~ summer? See Mr. Azzara in
riod, goals by LaBarge and Williams were
homeroom 219 or in room 222.
matched by the pati~t DeSmet offense.
House of Whoopee willbe appear· T~e third period was controlled by
ing
at
Bastille's in Clayton this Friday
SLUH who man-handled the Spartans as
8:00p.m.
Tickets ar~ $5.
at
· LaBarge and Farha~ scored two quick
goals. · Then, Ciapciak with his second
· goal of the night, put the icing on the cake
and the goalie on th_e ice. Much to the
The weekly summary of B and C sports
dismay·ofthe SLUH team and their fans,
compil~ by Dave Matter
the game was cut short due to a bruised
shoulder sustained by the DeSmet goalie
JV Hockey(l·l): Sun.,Nov.22: SLUH
on Ciapciak's goal. · Jake Corrigan ex2 Fox 1; Goals: Williams, Shank (Assist:
claimed, "when I saw the ambulance and
Gerard). Sun., Dec.'6: SLUH 2 CBC 5;
Goals: Zacher, Stough (Assist: Zacher).
the fire true~ outside the rink, I knew the
NextGame: Sun.,Dec.l3atAfftonRink
Junior Bills had triumphed."
vs. Chaminade at 9:15pm:
The Jr. Bill onslaught ended a four
yeardryspellagamstDeSmet "Notsince
· C Wr·estling (0·3): Tues., Dec. 1: Fort
the Islanders won four Stanley Cups have
·Zumwalt South 76 SLUHO; SLUR exhiI seen such domination on the ice," combition victories: Ribaudo, Tumminia.
Wed., Dec. 2: SLUH 36 Hazelwood
mented Bob"Brinkwirth.
Now 1-5-l,Jhe: Skatebills hope to · West 42; SLUH · match winners: (Forfeit) B. Winkler, Kramer, Jovanavich.
continue their wiriniqg ways against CBC
(Pin) Smith, Cole, Rowles. _Fri .• Dec. 4:
nn Saurrctay. ·· · ·
SLUH 27 CBC 53; SLUH match winners: (Pin) Kramer, Wesling, Cole, Rebstock. (Decision) R,owles. Next Meet:
·rues.,
Dec. 15 at Ridgewood at 4:00pm.
.::.·-

for

The Sports File

Athletes

(continued from page 7)
starting to bounce our way." He also
added that, "Those sophomore kids sure
ciul pl"y the game!" ·
. This week honorable mention goes
to Basketbills Kevin Finlay and Tim
Rittenhouse, Hockeyb"ills Jeff Witzel
and Gene LaBarge, and swimmer Doug
Maitz.
.

"Number of Korean .noses cut off and
taken during a 1597 Japanese invasion
thatwereretumedinNovember:20,000.
NumberofvisitorseachyeartotheMu.seum of Questionable Medical Devices,
in Minneapolis: 6,000."
-Harper's Index, Riverfront
Times Number 740

